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主要经文
The Primary Verses
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23456789:;
A Confused and Scared Kid

•!"#$%&'()*
Why are we here on earth?

•#$+,-./*
Where do we go after death?
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<=>?@ABC678
King Solomon Was Confused, too

•0123456#$7&839":*
What is the reason of our being in the vanity of our life?

• !"#$%&'()'(*'()'(*+,-.'(/ 012)3
4*5.6789:;)34*<=>?@ABC"#DEFGGHIJKLMN
!OVanity of vanities,” says the Preacher, vanity of vanities! All is vanity.”
What advantage does man have in all his work*which he does under the sun?P
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<=>?@ABC678
King Solomon Was Confused, too

•4+,;<=3+>?&.*
What’s the difference between the man and the beast?

• !QRS0TU)*VWTU*XTU)-.1Y/Z[\Y]*^[W\
Y]*_`-.1Y/0abcdV*-.'(/ -e1@*-.fdgh*
W-edgh/PC"#DEFGGHMJIiLKjN

“For the fate of the sons of men and the fate of beasts is the same. As one dies so dies 
the other; indeed, they all have the same breath and there is no advantage for man 
over beast, for all is vanity. All go to the same place. All came from the dust and all 
return to the dust.P
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<=>?6DE
The Wisdom of King Solomon

•@ABC3DEFGH4 (His wisdom exceeded all others’)
• !klmXnopq)rstuvwxq)y*z{|}a~���6��
��*����)��������)���*������Vt����/
�;��� Xno)rs*5-¡0¢�6)rs£/PC��¤�E¥O
¦§¨©ªJO«JKi¬MMLM«N
!Now God gave Solomon wisdom and very great discernment and breadth of mind, 
like the sand that is on the seashore…He spoke of trees, from the cedar that is in 
Lebanon even to the hyssop that grows on the wall; he spoke also of animals and 
birds and creeping things and fish. Men came from all peoples to hear the wisdom of 
Solomon, from all the kings of the earth who had heard of his wisdom.P
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<=>?6FG
King Solomon’s Quest

•@ABIJ45383KSolomon explored the purpose of lifeL
• R�®¯q°±*²³´µ*¶·¸¹º*»³º¼*7½¾¶·¿Y
À��*Á³�Â*ÃÄÅÆ�Ç)��/ÈÉÊË*W<Ì7Í¾)
ÊËÎ�<ÏÐ�ÑÒÑ*ÓÔÄÕ7Ö×ØÙÚ0X<)/�R�®
ÛÜÝÞwß�)àá*â¿ã)àáÎ�äåæ)çèwS0Xéê)
ë*âÏÐ)ìí/ ("#D/Ecc. 2:4-8)
!I enlarged my works: I built houses for myself, I planted vineyards for myself; I 
made gardens and parks for myself and I planted in them all kinds of fruit trees; I 
made ponds of water for myself from which to irrigate a forest of growing trees. I 
bought male and female slaves and I had homeborn slaves. Also I possessed flocks 
and herds larger than all who preceded me in Jerusalem. Also, I collected for 
myself silver and gold and the treasure of kings and provinces. I provided for 
myself male and female singers and the pleasures of men—many concubines.P
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<=>?6FG
King Solomon’s Quest

•@ABMN@O3PQKSolomon exhuasted all optionsL
• !ZY*58 îï*ÓÔÄÕ7Ö×ØÙ)Ú0/)rsðñòó/
+ôXõ)*ö<ó;am÷)ÎyXø)*ö<ùúaûü)/
Q)yR12X34)ýø*Z5.þ34¾Xä)ÿ/P/("#
D/Ecc. 2:9-10)
!Then I became great and increased more than all who preceded me in Jerusalem. 
My wisdom also stood by me. All that my eyes desired I did not refuse them. I did 
not withhold my heart from any pleasure, for my heart was pleased because of all 
my labor and this was my reward for all my labor.P
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<=>?6HI
King Solomon’s Conclusion

•45R912STU Klife is vanity6chasing after the windsL
• !¢"#$X%&)12,w34X')(*)*-.'(*-.+,*
789:;-.?@/("#D/Ecc. 2:11)
!Thus I considered all my activities which my hands had done and the labor which I 
had exerted, and behold all was vanity and striving after wind and there was no profit 
under the sun.P

•V8345W4XY (He hated a purposeless life)
• !XÄ/0Ì1*QR789:;X2),-ÄR34*-.'(*-.
+,/ /012)34*5.789:;)34*QRä¢)5óm
Ä!)0/PC"#DEFGGHKJI6LI7N
• !So I hated life, for the work which had been done under the sun was grievous to 

me; because everything is futility and striving after wind. Thus I hated all the fruit of 
my labor for which I had labored under the sun, for I must leave it to the man who 
will come after me.P
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JKL@MNABC678
Christians May Be Confused, too

•Z[\]^_`abc3de
Those who do not understand the word of the kingdom
• !Ø789:�)*5.0�É#*;;<é=ü* >Qy?ö<@*
aÔ.AB)*CDR#TÉEF*G.üÉHI*JK5LMÉ/ Ø
7NO?)*5.0�É#*!¢<S�)PQtRà)STU#VW
É*abXY/PCZ[E\]^^HOIMJKjLKKN

“The one on whom seed was sown on the rocky places, this is the man who 
hears the word and immediately receives it with joy; yet he has no firm root in 
himself, but is only temporary, and when affliction or persecution arises because 
of the word, immediately he falls away. And the one on whom seed was sown 
among the thorns, this is the man who hears the word, and the worry of the 
world and the deceitfulness of wealth choke the word, and it becomes unfruitful”.
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JKLOPQR6786ST
Signs of Confused Christian

•f#!gh3ije (those who self-centered)
• !QR^B0_`a�®*bêRà*�c*de*fg*hijk*l
mno*yapq* .rs*atu*v%wx*ab�y*zs{|*
aê}~* ����*���R*���q*ê�øaêk*PC��[
!DE¥¥O�§�HOMJKL«N

For men will be lovers of self, lovers of money, boastful, arrogant, revilers, 
disobedient to parents, ungrateful, unholy, unloving, irreconcilable, malicious 
gossips, without self-control, brutal, haters of good, treacherous, reckless, 
conceited, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God,
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JKLOPQR6786ST
Signs of Confused Christian

•klm)no3ije
Those who follow the elementary principles of the world

• !��_��*��<0Ã6)��w'()�x*a����*��0
�)�"wS�)Ç�*5U����/PCæn�DE���HOKJ7N
!See to it that no one takes you captive through philosophy and empty deception, 
according to the tradition of men, according to the elementary principles of the 
world, rather than according to Christ.P
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JKLOPQR6786ST
Signs of Confused Christian

•pqrs3ije (those who are standing idle)

• !y7 ¡f�*# ¢�£<¤¥)0* 5¦6�%&§��W¨¸¹
º�*X;m)*5m��/©6�W¨�É/ y7ª«w¬¡�f�*
W.ZY2/ y7¡f�*# £<0¥7^?*5®6�%&§��
R=>¯�7Z?¤¥ABPC\]^^HOKjJML°N
!And he went out about the third hour and saw others standing idle in the market 
place; and to those he said, ‘You also go into the vineyard, and whatever is right I 
will give you.’ And so they went. Again he went out about the sixth and the ninth 
hour, and did the same thing. And about the eleventh hour he went out and found 
others standing around; and he said to them, ‘Why have you been standing here idle 
all day long?’P
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JKLOPQUV786ST
Signs of Confused Christian

•tuvwhxyz3ije (those who are back away in sufferings)
• !��_±²³8´É9�Ä!*Xµüq¶·)¿Y¸F/ 1¹º»f*
TEF*'É¼½¾Ú0¿#Î1¹ÀÁ^ÂüZY¸F)0/ QR��
ÃÄÉ^ÂºÅÆ)0*âÇ��)ÍÈº0É�*WÊyµü**#�
®<ËÌt�ò)ÍÈ/ XÄ*��a~ÍÎÏÐ)y*òZY)y5ä
qÑl/PCÒÓ¢DEÔÕÖ×ÕØª IjJMKLMÙN
!But remember the former days, when, after being enlightened, you endured a 
great conflict of sufferings, partly by being made a public spectacle through 
reproaches and tribulations, and partly by becoming sharers with those who were so 
treated. For you showed sympathy to the prisoners and accepted joyfully the 
seizure of your property, knowing that you have for yourselves a better possession 
and a lasting one. Therefore, do not throw away your confidence, which has a great 
reward.P
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WXYZ[\A2P]<=>^_
BeholdYA Greater Than Solomon is Here

•p{|}3~�6�P3�C����0m�3�6�!�l'�
x�6�]@AB3DE���.6&0/O�4�@AB���s
K�� 12:42L
pThe Queen of the South will rise up with this generation at the judgment 
and will condemn it, because she came from the ends of the earth to hear 
the wisdom of Solomon; and behold, something greater than Solomon is 
here.s
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